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Gardener Kemble Selected Grass
t

Seed Specially For Lawns
Before placing their orders for

grass seed for which there is a grow-

ing
¬

demand In this city Whites Phar-
macy consulted landscape gardener E
A Kenfble and had him select those
seed which in his judgment are the
very best for pretty lawns

Mr Kemble who is a gardener of
wide experience consented and listed
seed which were Immediately ordered
by Whites Pharmacy Mr Kemble in

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS
An Illustrated Jewelry

Catalogue containing many
I suggestions for holiday gifts-

at prices to suit all purses
will be sent free upon re
quest

Engraved Calling cards
and monogram stationery
make appropriate presents
Samples and prices for the
asking

Kodaks and Premo Came-
ras

¬

are always acceptable
Illustrated booklets will also
be sent If you are Interested-

Our goods are of tho high-
est standard Every pIece
Guaranteed

E O Zadek Jewelry Co

Dept J MOBILE ALA

Hunters Take

Notice
We have a full line of sup¬

plies for hunting trips Spe¬

cial attention given to orders
for fishing and hunting trips

Full line Dodson
Brawns dill sour mixed
sweet mixed pickles bulk or
bottle

Cranberries and every-

thing
¬

required for Thanks¬

giving 1

T E+ Concannonl

Always on Time

No More Effort to Get
Bodies Out of the Mine
Continued from First Page

holding tho fan I think he died as
he was turning it Another had a
bucket held in his hand He was flat
on his back and must have died as
he climbed up on the ridge The
bucket was hall filled wttth black
iwater that ho must have gone eoine
distance to get

Black Damp Killed Them
The black damp surely killed the

men long before the water reached
them We had been In the shaft more
than an hour and though the
air was fairly good wo knew It was
time for us to get out

We did not stop to keep any of
the bodies or try to identify them
although wo probably would have it-

wo had more time Tom Mulligan-
one of the party picked up a piece
oC natural slate on which was writ-
ten

¬

I We are here together 16S
That must have meant tho num

ber of men and I think that was
about the right number Ho put the
slate In his pocket without trying to
make out tho name on it but as we
climbed to tho shaft to tho second
level it foIl out of his pocket-

On a Wooden boy used to hold
tools I saw written with a lead pen
dl We are hero to die together

Some figures were scratched under-
it and I read as 160 but I am not
sure as the writing was wavering-
as if It had teen written by someone
who was mighty weak

No evidence that the men had at¬

tempted to barricade themselves from
the black damp was seen Many
former workers in the mine protested
angrily after they discovered the men

speaking of the seed said he had se-

lected the seed which he used In the
Plaza and with which ho has had such
wonderful success and that with the
use of these seed and proper care
anybody can have just s good suc

cessWhites Pharmacy has just re-

ceived a shipment of 600pounds of the
seed and has them on eta nay Il

tested seed Is ot coursa the best and
you will do well to buy tk1

would have Seen safe from the dead-
ly

¬

gas had not the ventiltlng fan of
the mine been stopped shortly after
the discovery ot fire They assert
that the men had retreated to the
bridge where under ordinary condi ¬

tions the noxious would not have
reached them and believing them¬

selves In no danger merely had for-
tified

¬

themselves against hunger
thirst and the supposedly lesser dan ¬

ger of gas that naturally would be
generated after a few days imprison-
ment

¬

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-

moves
¬

cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

2 MORE JURORS

ARE DISMISSED
I

PANEL TO TRY CLOAR AND

JOHNSTON ALLEGED NIGHT

RIDERS MAKES HASTE SLOW-

LY

¬

IN TENNESSEE cOURTMEN
DROPPED FAVORED DEFEND

ANTS q-

I

By Associated Press
Union City Tenn Nov 24Two-

more members of the jury selected to
try Arthur Cloar and Garrett John ¬

ston the alleged night riders charged
with the murder of Capt Rankin
were dismissed today

They were charged with making
assertions favoring the defendants-

Six More Indictments
Indictments were returned by the

grand jury here today against Bud
Morris Tid Burton Boy Ran-
som

¬

Bob Huffman Sam Applewhite
and Edward Marshal charging each
of them with the murder of Capt
Quentin Rankin on the night of Oct
18 1908 near Walnut Log on Reel
foot lake

All of those Indicted with the ex¬

ception of Marshall were tried and
found guilty and with the exception-
of Burton and Ransom who were
given 20 years in the penitentiary-
were sentenced to be hanged Their
cases were reversed by the supreme
Spurt and sent back for a new trial

Smashes All Records-
As an allround laxative tonic and

healthbuilder no other pills can com-
pare

¬

with Dr Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood
strengthen the nerves cure Constip
tIon Dyspepsia Biliousness Jaundice
Headache Chills and Malaria Try
them 25c at all druggis-

tsThanksgiving is not com-
plete

¬

without a FUSSY
PACKAGE The Crystal
Pharmacy

MORE TROUBLE

FOR BANKERS
I J

ADDITIONAL INDICTMENTS RE
TURNED AGAINST WILLIAMS-
AND ESTES CHARGING THEM
WITH TAKING MONEY WHEN
THEY KNEW INSTITUTION WAS
ROTTEN

4
Associated PressNashville Tenn Nov 4Thogrand Jury tbday returned another

indictment against Albert S Wil-
liams

¬

manager and Moreau P
Estes vicepresident of the defunct
City SaTing bank of this city charg
ing them with receiving deposits in ¬

to the bank when they knew it to
be insolvent

There are now five similar indict ¬

ments against Estes and three against
Williams There are three joint In-
dictments

¬

against the two men and
two separate Indictments against
Estes

NOTICE DEAF PEOPLE
E Deaf partially deaf people are requested

to call investigate and make a Free
Trial of the STOLZ ELECTROPHONE at
our store Free Booklet and hundreds-

of references for all who calL

CALL AT OUR STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 and 27

PETER LINDENSTRUTH
120 South Palafox Street Pensacola Florida

MANY HUNTERS

OFF TO WOODS

LARGE NUMBER OF THEM LEFT
THE CITY YESTERDAY AND

LAST NIGHT TO SPEND TODAY

HUNTING > I

I

Large numbers of sportsmen left
the city yesterday and last night and
will spend today in the woods and
fields in search of game While mem-
bers

¬

of the two Concordia Club hunt-
ing

¬

teams formed the majority of the
hunters many others will spend to¬

day after birds and other game
The teams of the Concordia club

ibegan leaving the city early yester ¬

day morning for some of the hunt¬

ers propose going far up Choctaw
hatchee bay after game which they
believe they will bag in large num-
bers

¬

All of them however will have-
to be baGk in the city before mid¬

night as the rules require all game
be in the club before that hour There
is much rivalry this season between
the opposing teams which are com¬

posed of fifty men A game supper
will be given Saturday night in the
club rooms which will be at the ex¬

pense of the losing team The two
teams are composed of the following
hunters

Team No IJH J Quina captain
iR H Hargis Jacob Fisher M Gon ¬

zalez V J Vidal Frank L Mayes A
Peterson H P Ferriss W C Lewis-
R E May J S Pfeiffer Martin
Kruse H Gertz P K Tornce Wil
lie Zellus Ed W Peake Allie iRIera
Patillo Campbell Frank B Gardner-
W R Bicker Dick Snyder Sam
Rosenau M L Roch R A Fisher
and H H DAleraberte

Team No 2P J Williams cap-
tain

¬

C Ray Mitchell Lt D Marion
J Garriga A Zelius J C Whiting
J E Concannon Lee Daniel E G
Quinn Fred Gilmore Take Bear A
S Cox Kirk Monroe Percy S Hayes
J C Van Pelt H Muller Poter Ol-

sen Frank Clark Jr Joe QL Harper-
W B Crawford John Zirklebach
Moss Hall A H Baker W H North-
up A G Fell and B M Bonifay

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine In
a yellow package W A DAIem
berte druggist and apothecary 121
South Palafox Street

FORTY CORINTO

CITIZENS SHOT

THEY HAD CHEERED WHEN
THEV GOT NES OF INSURG-

ENT

¬

I

VICTORY AND ZELAYA HE

DIDNT LiKE THAT CITY

HEAVILY GUARDED

By Associated Press
San Francisco Now 2IThe

steamer City of Para arrived here to-
day from Central American ports
bringing the news of 40 citizens or
Corinto shot to death on orders of
Zelaya recently for cheering the news
of an Insurgent victory Corinto was
under a heavy guard while the ship
was there and passengers did not at ¬

tempt to land-

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E VV GROVE 25c

WALTHAM GIRL

HELD BY COURTC-

ITY POLICE DONT TAKE ANY

STOCK IN HER CLAIM THAT
CLARENCE GLOVER SHOT HIM

SELF SATURDAY NIGHT-

By Associated Press
Waltham Mass Nov 4Hattie

Leblanc the 16yearold FrenchCana-
dian

¬

girl was brought into the Wal
tham district court today formally
charged with causing the death Sat-
urday night of Clarence P Glover the
head of the Waltham Laundry com-
pany

¬

The young woman was held
without bail for a hearing Dec S

The police do not accept the story
she told them last night that Glover
took his own life nor do they think
Hattie Leblanc shot him

Malaria Makes Pale Blood
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE ¬

LESS CHILL TOXIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

COSTS 10 CENTS TO
REGISTER LETTER-

It costs ten cents to register a let-
ter although many seem to thinx
that eight cents is all that is re-
quired

¬

to take a registered letter to-
ts destination-

The postoffice department advanced
the price from S to 10 cents and this
became effective on November 1

FRANCE IN OUR CAPITAL
Washington Nov 24 Representa-

Jves of France at the American capi-
tal

¬

soon will be housed in a magnin
cent new embassy Approval of the
architects plans for the building has
been announced and it now remains-
for the contract to be let and the
work begun

7

Home i
Prescription 1-

V
FORTIFIES NERVE FORCE FOR

AILING PEOPLE
o This treatment Is said to have-
S acquired a wonderful reputation
J throughout the East owing to Its
zfe peculiar propensity to fortify the
K nerve force and generate health 3and a consequent personal mag t-

fk netlsm so essential to the happl fk-
tt ness of every normal human be

ing It Is claimed to be a bless 3i
Ing to those who are physically im-
paired= gloomy desp <mdt ner t-

andVCTJB who have trembling of 3fe
i the limbs dlzxlnesa heart palpita-

tiong cold hands and feet Insomg fin fear without cause Umldlty In
venturing and general Inability to-g act rationally as others do Also W-

S 9t vast benefit to writers profes k
alonal men office workers and theS victims of societys late hours and

2 the overindulgence in wines
liquors otc

S By preparing the treatment at 3f
home no one need know of 3-

SS anothers trouble while the Ingred Slents are much used In fllllns va-
rious Sprescriptions eo that even S
tho purchase of them separately Sneed occasion no timidity S

5 If the reader decides to try Itget three ounces of ordinary syrup S-
sarsaparllla compound iind one Sounce compound fluid balmwort Smix and let stand two hours thenget one ounce compound essence
cardlol and one ounce tIncturo fcadomene compound not cardam

ik mom mix all together shako
well and take a teaspoonful after 3J
each meal and one at night

This contains no opiates what iJfever and may be used by women
who suffer with their nerves with
absolute certainty of prompt and z

l lasting benefits
J J

Tacoma Sails Away
From Colon Port To

Nicaragua Coast
Continued from First Page

mon Costa Rica The Marietta is on
her way from Guantanamo to Port Li-
mon It is said by the naval au-
thorities

¬

that these vessels are go-

ing
¬

to Costa Rica for the purpose
of surveying

CHAMORRO OVERPOWERS
GUARDS IN EASY STYLE-

By Associated Press
Port Cortez Spanish Honduras-

Nov 19 via New Orleans Nov 24
Telegraphic advices received here to-
day from Managua aro to the effect
that It is the belief in icaragua that

I the government authorities in Port
Limon Costa an Presi ¬

dent Rafel Iglias and his following-
hadI aided tho Nicaraguan Revolution ¬

istsThis information came from a hign
official of Nicaragua who said this
aid had been stopped through the
petitions of the charge daffaires ot
Nicaragua at the Costa Riian capital

t backed by RIcardo Jltalnez Costa
Rican presidential nominee and his
party

According to the statement from
Managua the protest was filed after
the defeat of the rebel Gen Bmiliana-
Chamorro at La Colorado which pre
ceeded the of Greytown

I Oh the representationsVof r
the Nica-

ragua
¬

charge the Port Limon com-
mandant

¬

ordered the reconcentration
I in San Jose of 43 soldiers front Gen
Chamorros army who had escaped

I after the defeat and were being held
at Colorado Bar in Costa Rican ter-
ritory

¬

I Before the prisoners could be sent
to San Jose however Gen Chamorro
arrived with his men at Colorado bar
He overpowered the guards and com-
pelled

¬

them to emfbark along with
i the 43 prisoners for Bluefields The
recapture of the reconcentrated men
was an easy one because the guard
consisted of only 12 men

MANY AMERICANS ARE NOW-
IN NICARAGUAN JAILS-

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov 24The Pica ¬

yunes cable from Panama says
Edgar C Harris of Columbus 0

an American commercial traveler
who has been touring Central Ameri-
ca

¬

in the interest of an American
exporting firm arrived hero from
Corinto Nicaragua According to his
statements a number of Americans
are in jails at Managua and other
places In Nicaragua having been ar¬

rested on orders from Zelaya
Every American in business in

Nicaragua who refused to contribute-
to the war fund levied by Zelaya was
promptly arrested and thrown into
prison A few of the Americans
bought their way out of jail by pay-
Ing tho price demanded but a num-
ber

¬

are still held incommunicado
Harris says it is unsafe for an

American to appear in the section of
Nicaragua controlled by Zelaya He
was himself subjected to jtbes and
tnsults at Corinto and left the place-
on the first availablo steamer

REAR ADMIRALS GLOOMY
Washington Nov 24 There Is

gloom among the rear admirals of
the navy Now comes along the
first international rumpus in which
the United States has figured in years
and it Is with Nicaragua a country
entirely too weak to permit them to
fight with dignity and selfrespect
Probably the nearest a rear admiral
will get to the scene of activity in
the event that there should be one Is
Washington A lot of them are here
now

WEST INDIAN WIRES ARE
NOW IN RUNNING ORDER-

By Associated Press
New York Nov 24That part of

the West Indian zone which has been
out of cable touch with the world since
the hurricane of Nov 17 is again with
ing wire communication of the United
States and Europe The company re¬

ported today that communication with
all its West Indian stations has been
reestablished
CHANGE IS WANTED IN

THE INTERSTATE LAWS-

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 24 President

Taft today promised to consider the
recommendation of a delegation of
coal operators and miners advocating-
a change in the interstate commerce
laws so as to permit railroads to
make freight pools under government
supervision Inability to make Mich
pools at present was declared to be
causing coal congestion

NEGRO DIED AT

AGE 0H15 IN-

CITYTUESDAY

JOHN CALDWELL CALHOUN WAS

NAME AND WAS SLAVE OF

GREAT AMERICAN STATESMAN-

OF THAT NAME WHO DIED

SIXTY YEARS AGO
n

John Caldwell Calhoun colored
said to have been 115 yews of age
died in Pensacola yesterday and ms
remains were Interred in Magnolia
cemetery Those who knew the old
darkey vouch for the correctness or
the death certificate which was tiled
yesterday in the office of the city
clerk

The old negro bore the name at
the great American statesman John-
C Calhoun whose life spanned that
period between the years of 1782 and
lS > O That would have made the
death of the statesman fiftynine
years ago The old darkey claimed
and held to the claim steadily that
he had been a slave of the great
Calhoun that he was born in Vir-
ginia

¬

in 1794 and that for many years
his claim was that he was born in
slavery and throughout the 68 years
of his masters life he was in his
service

Up to a time ago within the mem ¬

ory of young men who knew the old
negro he worked at Wrights mill
now the plant of the Escambia Manu-
facturing

¬

Company at the east end
of Intendencia street The old man
stopped work when he was nearly
100 years of age and since that time
has been living in a little home with
relatives on East Garden street Per ¬

sons who have talked with the old
negro stated after his death that
the claim of his having passed the
century mark was entirely correct-
as they had so learned from his own
lips and from the manner in which
he had remembered events

Noted Educators Speak-
To Few Pensacola People

Continued From First Page
perity he asserted and paved streets
were good for any town

Capt Lynch explained the propa ¬

ganda which he referred to as the
platform of principles and said that
this state and this city too needed
an educational awakening Getting
down to statistics he said that in
grades 2 3 and 4 the school attend-
ance

¬

vas less than it was ten years
ago and while the school population in
that time had increased about 35 per-
cent the pupils had decreased about j

28 per fent in the schools leaving
about 62 per cent in the field or on I

the streets He made the assertion
which he backed up with ample proof
that 50 per cdnt of the school popula-
tion

I

did not attend the public schools
lIe advocated not less than one high

school for every county and as many
more schools of that typo as the funds
would allow and the best of trained
teachers in all the schools He fa
vorfd a one mill tax to place in thp i

rural schols just as hi hs =alar xl teach-
ers

¬

as were in the citv schools for
the country schools were deserving of j

it He also favored quoting still fur ¬

ther from his platform of principles
a compulsory educational law for the
white boys and girls of the state

Touching upon the act of Eecambia
county in sending ten boys to the I

university to take the agricultural-
course the speaker made it a point to
congratulate the county warmly upon
its stand in the matter and he made i

the assertion that the Investment for
the county would be returned a hun-
dred

¬

fold The Idea is a commend ¬

able one and It is one that will show
Itself he said

DR CONRADI-
Dr Conradi the president of the

Womans College at Tallahassee stat-
ed

¬

that Jie was pleased to be there
but that the audience had been out ¬

numbered very much by audiences in
the smaller towns to the ratio of 5 6
7 or 10 to 1 He said that he could
not too strongly express his congratu-
lation

¬ I

at the stand taken by Escambia
I

Prove It-

Yourself

>

If you are not certain
whether it is coffee that
causes headache restless
nights and days of discom¬

fort stop it for 10 days and
try wellmade

POSTUM
It is made of whole wheat

roaste by a skillful process I

retaining the phosphate of
potash grown in the wheat
which is a natural food for
impoverished nerves

If you value comfort
health and happiness try
postum made right

Theres a Reason
POSTUM CEREAL CO LTD

Battle Creek Mich

I

county in sending the ten boys or men
to the University He said that the
sending of the pupils there for the
agricultural course was particularly
valuable to this the western part of
the state for ho had noticed during
this visit here which was his first in
this section great acres of undevel-
oped lands in the county It had the
effect he said of making him change-
his opinion of Pensacolas Interest in
educational matters because he did
not believe the 7mIll tax levy for
schools as held out here was suff-
icient

¬

to supply good enough schools
here He quoted several instances
where the tax levy was higher and the
schools were good

Dr Conradl advised good salaries-
for teachers He ridiculed tho Idea of
paying teachers 55 pox mpnth for aa
eightmonth term of school He espe-
cially ridiculed the Idea of giving a
teacher 35 per month who is inex-
perienced

¬

for it did no good He did
recommend that the best trained
teachers bo secured and the salaries
for those who understood the child
were not measure in dollars and
cents Inexperienced and untrained
teachers he said were an injustice to
teachers and also an injustice to chil-
dren

¬

Before he closed he again took
occasion to congratulate tho county in
sending the boys to the university-
He was applauded generously

DR JOYNER-
In part Dr Joyner spoke as fol ¬

lows I am glad to be here and
after the embarrassing complications-
in getting here after the delay I thank
you for being here There is no time
to make a speech and I shall only en-
deavor

¬

to submit a few remarks I
may be inclined to what I heard at
Jay today Standing by the table af-
ter feeling that I had made a fairly
good speech a gentleman eyeing Cap-
tain

¬

Lynch said He is sure long
winded aint he and as I chuckled at
the captains expense the man added
And ho is just like you wasnt he

j That is about as delicate a compli-
j ment as I ever got but I suppose It
was the most sincere one

I Again I must say that I am glad to
i be here to be with you Florida people
There is a bond between Florida and

I North Carolina that is a glad one
Bound to Florida by the bond of sor-
row

¬

I over the sacred common lod-
I cause and bound together in the com-

mon
¬

I hope and progress of the com-
monI Southland In my boyhood days-
I played in the ruins of the home of
your first governor Mosley who was
great in Florida and a great man in
North Carolina The old homestead is
still in the estate that of my brother
inlaw And I go back and think of

I the warm interest and the new blood
and the fine courtesy extended me a
stranger in your midst

Education you say A subject
great It is a subject close to my
heart and I have tried to devote the
best years of my life to IU And I
dont regret iL There is not much
money in it but there are rewards for
the teachers and I take it that the I

most of are teachers
He related instances of great re-

wards coming to those faithful in their
line of chosen duty telling an inci-
dent of a rich old man who had tried
to immortalize his name greeting a I

stone with name and deeds inscribed
thereon Winds blew and rains fell

I

and the stone was crumbled His
name was emblazoned on the moun I

tain side It crumbled In a city one
day a little child came to him and j

asked for a few cents to buy bread
A few coins were dropped into her
l7 d wN n with tcarbedimmed eyes
she gratefully accepted and said she
ufinid rpmenib him through years
That was the monument he desired
The memory of himself in the mind of
the child and of those after her That
was the kind of reward a teacher re¬

ceived Watching a boy whom she
had trained in early days climbing the
ladder of fame and taking the thought-
to herself that she was instrumental
in his upbuilding It was a reward to I

bo sought
Dr Joyner made a point that the

average man did not understand the
value of education and the duty he
owed to the children His own chil¬

dren as well as his neighbors children-
were to be looked after in this won¬

derful age an age never before
equalled An educational atmosphere-
must be thrown around the child
when all may secure the benefits there-
of

¬

It was a dangerous age to bring a
child into without education-

He drew a fine parallel between the
census story of illiteracy in tho South
and the education In the North show ¬

ing how Iron for Instance taken from
the Southern fields was paid for a 20
per ton in crudest shape sent to Mas-
sachusetts

¬

j

for instance and returned
here for which we pUd 580 for the
same ton of metal but by a mixture of
brain and skill had caused us to pay
tho difference Going further he
showed how iron in its crude state
sent to Massachusetts at 20 ppr ton
was returned here as fine watch

I springs for instance for which we
paid the difference of 9SO per ton
He said that we had equal brain
North and South but the brain in
Massachusetts where the census
showed but 1 per cent of illiteracy to
15 per cent in the South was the
greater because it had been mixed
with education

Dwelling at considerable length
upon this point Dr Joyner readIly
showed the value of education and
only regretted that the audience was
not arger so that the indisputable-
truths would be disseminated genera
ly and the people get the benefits
thereof His talk was one which those I

present will have occasion to remem-
ber

¬

a long time
SUPT HOLLOWAY

Supt Holloway was the last speaker-
of

I

the evening and what he said was i

to the point Telling of the difficulties-
in Igetting here and the closetona-
ture kind of traveling which the party
had been forced to do during the day
he caused a laugh He said that he
did not want to be accused of being
impartial in the matter but thought I

that the western part of Florida had
had the opportunity of hearing one of
the very greatest of educators in the
person of Dr Joyner He was not i

only a great superintendent in a great
state Mr Holloway said but he was
head of one of the greatest educa¬

tional associations in the world and
he too regretted the smallness of
BlUBbers in the audience which was I

suite the smallest they had spoken toj

I

Fruit and Nut Trees True to NameT-
hek cult ire ofFeadiee Citnu Fmita aiONnts rapuilf dvrplopiac aogSouthern Horticulturist 1u > hiuld twt ino r ry >ro M0 js4-
owI L but IH mrw rca W Ctrewhihn-f

ther ciie into= baring will bo ust what > oa buu tit them lor Trtt from

w Glen Saint Mary Nurseries
ii 4I barn R known ani >ertrv 4S-

I

e kn w-

firrt that they an pert ctl > le
and

>T
j that they ho h d tt kind l

tart that in nrw thir mx nli well
TTO importantof aJl1ht thr ifstrictly true to name anil tarfThink nhat that mean ou can tell in a<iraiuv Jot what

jcmr on hard will do aftr the tree come into heannjt-
Me

j
grow C kind of Tree that Southern 1Unur wed

Our oil and climate art WIt right and our knowing ijhow com from noarly thirty yraiv eloeo application
Get our Nurpery Book Q it tell abo t tru eort of tre

yea nred to plant Handsoici 1 illuMrmveil free to jou
GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO

Glen Saint Mary Florida
f

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon

cans 85c Single gallon SOc Slate 5c gal higher
1 I

WM JOHNSON SON

I I

I HUGHEY9Sfr-
gvffJ

Thanksgiving 1909 Dinner 50 cents
Celery HeartsT Sliced Tomatoes

Cream of Celery Planked Whitefish
Roast Young Turkey Oyster Dressing

I r4 L Cranberry Sauce
Suckling Pig Stuffed with Sauer Kraut

Cauliflower in Cream A

Mashed Potatoes Candied Yams
Sugar Corn Green Peas

ro

Thanksgiving Salad
Mince Pie Pumpkin Pie
Vanilla Ice Cream Assorted Cakes

Coffee Tea Mil-
kS3J

Our seating capacity has been almost doubled
Our force of waiters has been increased and every-
one

¬

will be promptly served 1

but lie did not think the least appro
dative He wanted those in the au-
dience to go out and disseminate
among their neighbors all they had
heard and he believed the movement
would receive their endorsement-

ALL GAVE ENDORSEMENT-
At the conclusion of the speaking-

Prof Cawthon called upon all who
had endorsed the educational move-
ment

¬

to stand Not M person re-
mained

¬

seated in the great ball
When the mrting had adjourned

the teachers gathered ariund the edu-
cators

¬

and introduced thrtiisclvea
Mr Holloway was known to a great
many of them but the other gentle-
men

¬

were introduced
TO BE HERE TODAY

The crowd will he here practically-
the whole of today They are at the
Merchants hotel and will be glad to
meet any gentlemen during the day
They speak at Bagdad next and also
at Cobb Fla in Santa Rosa county
Thence they go to Graceville and a
number of other counties of the state
ending the present tour a > far as
known in Franklin county They
have been about eight weeks on the
road now and last night all were
thoroughly tired out

TROOPS GOING

TO QUARRIES

STONE WORKERS STRIKE IN

LIMESTONE DISTRICT OF INDI ¬

ANA ASSUMES THREATENING
PROPORTIONS AND SHERIFF
WANTS MILITARY HELP WITH ¬

OUT DELAY-

By

I

Associate PreM
Indianapolis Nov 4GOY Mar-

shall
¬

this afternoon orderet Adju ¬

tantGeneral Perry of the IndUna Na ¬

tional guard to Bedford Ind in response to a request from the sheriff
there for troofs to handle the stone
workers strike situation which baa
become threatening

a

Suits and Overcoats

19 Ordered Now
will be made up at

25 per cent Off
I-

ii Regular PricesT-

his Is to move in the shortest pos-
sible

¬

time hundreds of yards of Hand-
some

¬

seasonable fabrics that Ute
continued warm weather has prevent ¬

ed us from selling

The seasons finest Suitings and
Overcoatings t

TAILORED TO TASTE l jj
25 Suits and Overcoats 1875
30 Suits and Overcoats 2250
40 Suits and Overcoats 3000

y and so onnothing reserved

PRICXETT PERSON GARDNER
TAILORS Brent SwfcSsg

Incorporated
< FRANK B GARDNER Manager

t i

w 4


